Chronic functional consequences of adult infraorbital nerve transection for rat trigeminal subnucleus interpolaris.
In adult rats, transection of the infraorbital nerve and subsequent regeneration have been shown to result in altered somatotopic organization and changes in response properties of primary afferents within the trigeminal ganglion. The present study examined how these changes affect the postsynaptic targets of these neurons within subnucleus interpolaris of the trigeminal brainstem. Extracellular recordings were made from 330 cells in normal rats and 424 cells in rats surviving 57-290 days after transection of the infraorbital nerve in adulthood. Adult infraorbital nerve transection resulted in significant functional reorganization within subnucleus interpolaris. Relative to normal rats, the major changes can be summarized as follows: (1) a decrease in the dorsoventral extent of infraorbital representation; (2) a disruption of inter- and intradivisional somatotopic organization; (3) an increase in the proportion of cells with no discernible receptive field; (4) an increase in receptive field size for cells with infraorbital receptive field components; (5) the appearance of a significant proportion of cells with discontinuous receptive fields; (6) an increase in the proportion of cells exhibiting interdivisional convergence; (7) significant changes in the types of receptor surfaces activating local-circuit neurons with infraorbital receptive field components; (8) the appearance of a significant proportion of cells exhibiting convergence of different receptor surfaces; (9) significant changes in the dynamic response characteristics of cells with infraorbital receptive field components; and (10) an increase in the proportion of spontaneously active infraorbital-responsive cells. The changes observed were quite similar to those reported in adult subnucleus interpolaris following neonatal infraorbital nerve transection. The majority of changes observed in both studies can be most parsimoniously explained by alterations of primary afferents. However, central mechanisms may be more likely substrates for others. Regardless of the mechanism, the mature rodent trigeminal system appears capable of considerable functional reorganization following peripheral nerve damage.